
Dr. Tainer's Sensation.

New York Sun. :th.

While Dr. Tanner was masticating
a beefsteak last evening at the resi-
dence of Dr. Gunn, he was asked by a

visitor what his sensations were dur-
ing his fast.

"I suffered most," he said, "from
deprivation of air. It is difficult to
describe how I felt. But lack of pure
air secmed to have a distressing effect
on the gastric nerve. My sensations
seemed to centre in my stomach, but
it was not apparently a longing for
food. I could control my stomach to
that extent by my will. I suffered
at the stomach from a sense of weak
ness and depression there which I
cannot make you understand very well
with words. When I held the peeled
peach in my hands a few minutes be
fore noon yesterday I longed to set my
teeth in it, but probably with uo

greater intensity than you have ofteu
longed for a delicious morsel when
you have fasted an hour or two longer
than the ordinary interval between
meals. I suffered most at the first part
of the fast. I depended on good, pure
air. It cost me six dollars a day for
air. That is what I had to pay for my
carriage rides. My experience in this
fast was much the same that it was in
my former fast, except that in this
case I suffered more from lack -of
sleep, which was caused by dis'
bance. Some of my watchers :...

very noisy.
"I have been asked if I dreamed of

feast," Dr. Tanner continued, "as it
is reported that starving men usually
do. The fact was that I did not
dream at all, because I had no sound
sleep. There was too much noise and
excitement. I was sorry for that, be-
cause I hoped to be able to make a

psychological study of myself. My
sleep was such that I had little oppor-
tunity for dreams. In my wrking
hours I would not allow my thoughts
to run on feasting."

It was suggested to him by a caller
that Lieut. Truxton Train's exploring
party on the Isthmus of Panama call-
ed for sugar on their rescue, after they
had been reduced to the last extremity
by starvation, and that he had selected
sweet fruit.

"I had no special reason for the
selection of watermelon," said Dr.
Tanner, "with which to break my
fast, except that I found it so deli-
cious when I broke my former fast.
I don't know that I had any particu-
lar longing for sweetness."
"How have you felt since the fast

was broken ?" he was asked.
"I feel," he answered, "as if eve.iy

vein and artery was filling up. *it is
like coming into new life-a new
birth. To-day I can stand up straight
for the first time. It was said dui-ing
the fast that my height had decreased,
and there was a great deal of non-
sense talked about the absorption of
the cartilages between the vertebro~of
my backbone. I appeared to grow
shorter because I gradually bent over,
through emptiness and weakness, and
because when I was measured in the
course of the fast I wore slippers in-
stead of the shoes in which I stood
when I was first measured."
To a question as to what he was

going to do when he had fully re-
gained his strength, he replied that he
had not allowed himself to think about
that matter. He had an offer, he
said, of $2,700 to deliver ten lectures
on the Pseifie slope, and he had
thought some of accepting it, but at
present everything was uncertain. The
pecuniary receipts at Clarendon Hall,
he- said, woald net him a very incon-
siderable sum. Precisely how much
he did not yet know. To-morrow he
will walk out for exercise and attend
to some business. In the evening, at
the invitation of Mr. Judson Sausse,
lessee of the American Institute Rink,
Sixty-third street and Third avenue,'
he will attend the festival of the Man-
hattan Elevated Railway Athletic
Club's festival held there.
He has not suffered from nauseau

since the fast closed.

The Sectional Issue..

Garfield False to his own Ideal of Patriotism.

New York Herald.

It was entirely within the power of
Gen. Garfield to check this torrent of
sectional passion if he had willed so.
lie sat in an adjoining parlor, and
knew what was doing. At any time
between noon and 6 o'clock on Thurs-
day, he had only to walk out of one
room into another and repeat his own
words, which we have quoted at the
beginning of this article, to have given
an entirely different complexion to
to this Presidential campaign on
the Republican side from that
which he has suffered it to assume.
B3ut lhe wilfully withheld from "scrv
ing his country." He wilfully rati-
ified a partisan policy which he him-
sdlf has stigmatized as so unpatriotic
that the man who pursues it deserves
to find himself "without a party and
withonthis support." He starts back to
his Ohio home this morning with the in-
ternal consciousness, whatever show of
external stolidity he may put on, of
having been false to his own ideal of
patriotism. With his full assent, by
the concurrent voices of his party's
leaders, "the old sectional issues" are
adopted for the main issues of the Re-
publican canvass and "the line of the
couary's leading thought" is surbor-
dinated to them.

Cured of Drinking.

-'A young friend of mine was curedof an insatiable thirst for Liquor,

whichhadsoprostratedhima
thathe

was unable to do any business. UJewas entirely cured by the use of Hop
Bitters. It

all that burningthirst; took away the appetite for

ii~ucr; made his nerves ~teadv, and

Jud,e Davis on Hancock.

A Patriot who May be Trusted in Any Crisis.

BIOu1IxT., Ill., Aug. 4, 1x0.
MY DEAR SIR : The training and

the habits of my life naturally lead mne
to prefer civillians to soldiers for the
great civil trusts. But, as parties are

organized, voters must choose between
the candidates they present, or stand
aloof, indifferent or neutral, which no

good citizen ought to do at a Presi-
dential election.

I have no hesitation in supporting
Gen. Hancock, for the best of all
reasons, to my mind, because his elec-
tion will put an end to sectional strife
and to sectional parties, and will re.

vive a patriotic sentiment all over the
land, which political leaders and fac-

tions, for sinister ends, have sought to

prevent. There can be no permanent
prosperity without pacification.

Great as were the achievements of
Gen. Hancock in war, his conduct in
peace, when in command of Louisiana
and Texas in 1867, was still greater,
and justly commends him to the con-

fidence of the country.
That was a time w ben passion ruled

in the public councils, and military
power was exerted to silence civil au-

thority. The temptation was strong
to sail with rushing current. for an in-
flamed partisan opinion was too ready
.o condone excesses and to applaud
oppression.

Gen. Hancock's order No. 40, in
assuming charge of the Fifth Military
District, announces: "The right of
trial by jury, the habeas corpus, the
liberty of the press, the freedom of
speech, the natural rights of persons,
and the rights of persons, and the
rights of property must be respected."
f These principles are the basis of
free government, and the proclamation
of them by Gen. Hancock stands out
in striking contrast with the action of
his superior, who soon after rebuked
and drove him from that command
for uttering sentiments worthy of all
honor.
The soldier clothed with extraordi-

nary powe, voluntarily uncovered be-
fore the civil authority, sheathed his
sword,testified his fidelity to the Consti-
ttuion,and set an exampple ofobedience
to law which will pass into history as

his proudest claim to distinction.
The man who in the midst of the

excitements of that stormy period was

cool enough to see his duty clearly,
and courageous enough to execute it
firmly, may be well trusted in any
crisis His letter to Gen. Sherman,
reetly brought to light, lifts Gen.
Hancock far above the past apprecia-
tion of his civil abilily. It marks him
as one of the wisest of his time, with
a statesman's grasp of mind, and with
the integrity of a patriot, whom no
sense of expediency could swerve from
his honest convictions.
Long and unceceked possession of

power by any party leads to extrava-
gance, corruption, and loose practices.
After twenty years of domination by
the Republicans, chronic abuses have
become fastened on the public service,
like barnacles on the bottom of a
stranded ship.

There is no hope of reform by leaders
who have created-a system of malad-
ministration, and who vre interested in
perpetuating its evils. Nothing short
'of the sternest remedy gives any prom-
ise of effective reform, and the first
toward it is in a change of rulers. The
Governiment must be got out of the
ruts in which it has too long been
run. New blood must be infused into
the management of public affairs be-
fore relief can be expected.
The people demand change, and,

being in earnest, they are likely to be
gratified.-

Very sincerely,
DAVID DAVIS.

JAMES E. HARVEY, Esq., Wash-
ington City.

.A Card from Ex-Judge Cooke.

The following is a card published
by ex-Judge T. H. Cooke, in the
Greenville News of the 7th.
GREENVILLE, S. C., Aug 6,1I880.

Tomny Friends of Greenville County :
GENTLEMEN-Allow me to express

my sincerest thanks for the kind and
generous support accorded me by you
in the past, and to announce that I will
not, under any circumstances, be a
candidate for re-election to the Legis-
lature, because I find that I am the
source of some discord in the Dem-
ocratic party here. There are those
of the party, of some respectability, at.
least, in point of numbers, who act
and talk as though it were a matter of,
indifference to them whether any
one, without any one, who at any time,
saw proper to co-operate with the Re-
publican party, had a right to any im--
m.unity or consideration from the
Demoratic party. This stripe of the
Democracy 1 certainly regard in no
less ufavorable light than they do
me. It is, therefore, under such cir-
nmstances most congenial to me to

step aside and leave the field to them
to manage their personal and the]
party success.
In conclusion, permit me to say

that whatever may be my course in
the future, politically, the welfare and
interest of the great masses of the peo-
pIe who have stood by me, will be
cared for to the utmost extent of my
humble abilty.

I am, very respectfully,
THOMrsoN H. COOKE.

Summer's Heat
Relaxes the system and renders us

liable to attacks of dia rhwa, dys-

entery, bloody flux, cholera-worbus,cramps in stomach, colic, and otherpainful and dangerous affections forwhich Dr. Pierce's Comnpound Extractof Smart-Weed - compounded from1
the best French brandy, Jamaica gin

ger, smart-weed, or water-pepper,
aoye socthing nd haling gnms

The Herald.
THOS. F. GRENEKER, EITURS.W. H. WALLACE,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The lerald is in the highest respect a Fam-

ily New:p:tper, levoted to the material in-
terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates exteus.iVe1y.:ui as an

Adlvertising iedinun oter. unrivaled al-
vantages, For Terms, see first page.

THE DEMOCRATIC Ti(cKEr.

For President
W. S. HANCOCK.
For f'ixes.li(ent'1t
W. H. ENCLISH.

For Governor
JOHNSoN IIAOOD.

For Licuten'tnt-Governor
J. 1). KENNEDY.

For Com ptroller U eneral
J. C. ('onT.

For Secretary of State
R. M. SiMs.

For Attorney-General.
LEROY F. YOUMANS.

For Superintendent of Education
lluar S. THOMPsoN.

For Adjutant and Inspector-Genleral:
ARTUR M. MANIG~AULT.

For State Treasurer:
JouN PETER RICUARDsoN.

For Presidential Electors:
At Large-John L. Manniing, Wmn.

Elliott..
First District-E. W. Moise.
Second Distriet-C. I I. Simwouton.
Tird Distric-J. S. Murray.
Fourth D)istrict--Cad. Jonecs.
Fifth D)istrict-G. W . Croft.
For S5olicitor Sccenth ('ircuit-D.
R.Duncan.

The primary election in Laurens
County comes off to-day, Tuesday.

Charleston received her first bale
ofcotton the 12th, from Bambcrg,
Barnwell County.

President Hayes will start in a

ewdays. for the Pacific Coast, and
will make a two months' tour.

Ex- Senator Norwood, of Georgia,
tvilrun for Governor against Col-
1uitt-and will be beaten badly.

Not a half dozen Counties in the

State have adopted the Convention
system of nominations this year.

The Connecticut Republican Con-
rention the 11th nominated H. B.
Bigelow, of New Haven, for Gover-
2r.

Augusta received her first bale
>new cotton the 12th. It was

aised near Silverton, S. C., by A.
U.B.rnes.

The Counties that lead in the
iumber of candidates are Edgefield,
aaurens, Newberry and Spartan-
>rg. They all have "oodies of
em.

Mr. C. W. Harroll, a merchant of
Iarion, was assassinated the night
fthe9th while going home from
isstore. A negro suspectcd of
;hecrime haLs been arrested.

Senator Dauvid D)avis, of Illinois,
uascome out in a strong letter for
ancock. Hie eis about the only
>romlient man in American politics

hat belongs to neither party.

A man was arrested in Now York
few days ago in trying to sell a

outh Carolina Bond that was

stolen from the house of a citizen
ben Sherman passed through the
3tate.

The Steamer Jedda sailing from
singapore, Malay Peninsula, to

iden, Arabia, with 953 emigrants,

ankthe 5th. All on board perished

~xcept the Captain and his wife,

wo officers and sixteen natives.

The primary plan of nominating
~andidates is, without doubt, the

Georgia Polities.
The Demodratic Convention of

Georgia failed to nominate a Gov-
ernor. The balloting was kept up
Friday, Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday, with no material change,
Colquitt being within fifteen or

twenty of a two-thirds vote and the
next highest man having only 60-
number of delegates 350. On Tues-
day, after twenty-nine ballots had
been taken, Patrick Walsh, of An.
gusta, introduced a resolution, that,
if after three more ballots were had
no nomination were made, the
Convention recommend to the peo-
ple A. H. Colquitt as the Democrat
ic candidate for Governor. The
resolution caused a stormy debate,
but passed. Three more ballots
were taken. On the 32nd the votes
stood: Colquitt 220, Lester 58,
Harder an 46, Gartrcll 15, Warner
8.
The Convention then selected

Presidential Electors, and nomina-
ted the following State officers:

Attorney- General, Clifford Ander-
son; Treasurer, D. N. Speer; Comp-
troller, Wm. A. Wright ; Secretary
of State, N. C. Barnett. The Con-
vention adjourned Wednesday, the
11th.
The Republican Convention will

meet in Atlanta the 7th of Septem-
ber to nominate Presidential Elec-
tors and State officers.

Suicides.
Jno. B. Buck, a Census Enumer-

ator of Macon, Miss., committed
suicide, the 11th by drowning him-
self.

Mrs. Jno. Wilkerson, of Peters-
burg, Va., fifty years of age, com-

mitted suicide the 10th by jumping
from a window. Domestic trouble.

Mr. W. G. Beck, of Columbia,
committed suicide the 10th instant
by shooting himself in the head
with a pistol. Mr. Beck was a sales-
man for W. C. Swaffield & Co., for
many years, was a very popular
man and had many warm friends
all over the State. He was about
thirty-five years of age, and was

unmarried. The Columbia papers
assign as the probable cause abera-
tion of mind induced by recent ill-
ness.

No "Single-Shotting."
Every voter at the Primary Elec-

tion will be required, by the rules,
in voting for Representatives or

County Commissioners to have the
names of three candidates on his
ticket ; othersise, we presume, it
will not be counted. The following
is the rule referred to:

"VII. There shall be separate bal-
lots for each office to be nominated
for, and no ballot shall be conted
unless it contair s the name of can-

didates who have been nominated
and accepted, and in case for Repre-
sentatives in the Leg islature and
County Commissiloners each ballot
shall have three (3) names of candi-
dates as above, and each ballot shall
have written or printed on it what
office it is for."

The Agricultural College.
The Board of Trustees of the

Agricultural College of the State
met in Columbia the 11th instant,
remaining in session two days. Dr.
James Woodrow was elected to the
Chair of Mineralogy, Geology, Bot-
any and Zoology in place of Prof.
Joseph LeConte, who had declined.
A. committee of the Board, consist-
ing of J. F. J. Caldwell, of New-
berry, J. H. Rion, of Fairfield, and
J. D. Blanding of Sumter, were

appointed to prepare by-laws for
the government of the College
and report at an adjourned meeting
the 19th.
Tuition in the institution will be

free. The first session will begin
inOctobr

Ex-Judge Cooke's Card.

We print Cooke's card in this
[sue, in which he declines to run

gain for the Legislature. The ex-

Tudge is quite sarcastic towards
'those of the party" who do not
vant him in the Legislature. It ts
ot at all surprising that many of
the party take this view of the case;
the strange part of it is that a sof-
icient number of Democrats could
bave been found in Greenville Coun-
byin 1878 to elect him to the State
L~egslature.
The last paragraph of his card

may mean that the ex-Judge is pre-
paring to climb back over the fence ;

itany rate, it is liable to such a

ostructionl.

The following persons connectedn some way with the recent dueln Darlington County have been

arested on warrants issued by

Tri-al Justice King, of said County:

r.J. Ancrum, Jr., A. D. Goodwyn,E. Johnson, J. M. Cantey and

The Republican Conference which
met in New York last week was not
a very respectable body of repre
sentatives for a great political party.
Among the number were "Rev." W.
W. Hicks, of Florida, formerly of
Charleston, Ex Senators Dorsey,
of Arkansas, and Conover, of Flori-
da. G. M. Robeson, of New Jersey,
Grant's corrupt Secretary of the Na-
vy, Pinchback, of Lousiana. Sen-
ators Blaine, Don Cameron and
Logan participated. A long debate
was bad over the question whether
money and men should be sent to
the South. The bloody shirt was

vigorously waved, and the "Sauth-
ern Ku Klux" came in for a big
share of abuse ; all this to please
and pacify the Southern radicals in
lieu of "campaign funds" for which
they are longing. It was finally
decided no.t to waste any money on

the South yet, and to concentrate
their efforts on Maine and Indiana
in October, and after that, if
thought advisable, they would ex-

tend a helping hand to their South-
ern allies. The representatives
from the Southern States adngitted
that it was a hopeless task to try
to carry their states-except Hicks
and Conover, who said Florida
would go for Garfield and Arthur
if the republicans could get a "fair'
count." John Sherman said Ohio
could take care of herself-that she
didn't need any aid.

After a liberal display of bun-
combe, which was. done with open
doors and for political effect, the
committee went into secret session-
and the actual business transacted
by the committee is not known, far-
ther than that the Southern repub-
licans will be left, for tha present at
least, to take care of themselveso

Col. Jno. R. Abney declines to be
a candidate again for Solicitor of
the 5th Circuit. There was no

doubt of his nomination had he
consented to accept. It speaks
well for the success of a man, that
at the age of thirty he can afford to
decline such honors.-

F. W. McMaster and Jno. T.
Sloan, Jr., of Columbia, Rich'd G.
Bonhamn, of Edgefield, and Jno. F.
Hobbs, of Lexington, are candidates
for the position since Col. Abney's
resignation.

The Italian, Balbo, who was

hanged in New York the 6th for
mnurdering his wife, (lied in the
usual way- -ready to step from the
scaffold to glory. He earnestly re-

quested that his body should be
buried by that of his wife. T[bis re-
minds the Providence Journal of
the appeal of the French parricide
to be merciful to a poor orphan.

An Inter- State Glass Bail and
Pigeon Shooting Match w ill come
off at Spartanburg the 26th. A
large crowd will attend, and a num-
ber of teams from different States.
The prizes offered amount to one
thousand dollars. For full infor-
ination write to Col. H. H. Thomp-
son, Spartanburg.

Garfield's c i r c u s procession
through New York was a ridiculous
proceeding. People crowded to
the stations to see him as they
would any other animal in a circus,
out of curiosity ; but he made no

votes, and his "speeches" along the
route are not calculated to advance
him in public favor.

George Washington was ~Chair-
man of the Democratic Convention
in Tennesse last week. He is the
only man of the name, except the
original George, that we have ever
heard of as amounting to anything.
The average "George Washington"
is more oftea heard of in police
courts.

A. H. Stephens says, thai the two-
thirds rule in State Conventions is
not according to the theory of De
mocracy. He says. "When I fiel
myself in the minority in a Demo.
cratic convention I consider it is
my' duty to yield. The majority
should control." We agree with
you Mr. Stephens.
A telegram from St. Louis says:

that ten thousand more negroes will
emigrate from Mississippi and Lou-
isiana to Kansas within the next
two months. About forty per day
for the past month have been cared
for at St. Louis by the colored re

lief board and fowarded to Kansas.

"Whiskey and"---A~Knife.

At a barbecue at Goudeysville,
LUnion County, the 12th, two men

named Bunllock, fatherand son,got

into a diflienlty when the old manstabbed his son six times with aknife, inflicting wounds that will

probably prove fatal. Liquor was aa FOR THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter. -

U'
WASHaI N;Oo. D). C.,

A1ug. 11th,1S,O.
u

What few Federal oilicials arc here
have been lately discussing the proba-
ble effect of General Garfield's Elec-
tion Irip.

It is no secret,-indeed, the less n

liscreet Radical papers publish the
fact in advance-that the General
came on to consult with the political
managers who were to run the cam- gi

paign and the Capitalists who were to li

furnish the means. Of the latter, one

hundred were to be present, and doubt-
C

less were. No one thinks of com-

plaining when politicians meet to dis- K

cuss campaigns, and, as to the Cap-
italists, they have a right, as Oakes c;

Ames said in relation to his transac-

ticn with Garfield and other Congress-
men, to put their money "where
it will do the most good." The only 0
question which agitates the Radical i

officials here, is as to the presence of
Garfield while the politicians are di
viding the prospective off-es, and the

Capitalists are making terms. All of P
those now here acknowledge that s

this is the first time that a Presidential A
Candidate has ever done any thing of ui

the kind. They confess to a doubt as

to the final effect, some thinking that p<
the people will be disgusted ; and
other that the people will be over-

awed by the published fact "that a fa
hundred principal Capitalists" have c
been in consultation with the Radical si
Candidate. I incline to the former
opinion, and think the Eastern trip of
the Radical Candidate the mistake of ce
his li'e. There is a very general opin- I
iou*inong the pcople, from Maine to
Texas, at - this time, that mere m

Capitalists are not the most desirable t

rulers.
Mr. Hayes left here yesterday for

Coumbus; Ohio, to attend the greaf, <
soldier's reunion. He was in his sta- tt
tion an excellent officer during the e

war, and is liked by all the Ohio sol- w

diers. He was offered a place in Con-
gress while serving at the front, some C,seventeen years ago, at the same time ca

Garfield, also at the front, was offered
one. Garfield accepted, and Hayes in
declined, saying that any one who h,

would then accept a place of safety -

n the rear ought to be scalped. He
did not know, of course, that Garfield q

ofat that time was accepting a "place of be
safety in the rear," or that both of at

themw would afterwards be Presidential~
Candidates, bat in the current of bj
events the words he ther~ used have c

some to be a significant and effective siu
mondemnat,ion of his associate in the ~
ield and in politics. o

The first Comptroller of the Treas- o

ury has decided in the case of a draft
ofthe United States Treasury which v

a Tennessee State court ordered at- 2I
ached that it is only payable when en- w;
iorsed by the -payee or his recognized tiu
agent. In this case the court ordered M
We draft to be paid to a receiver, and M

We Comptroller reaffirmed a former th

>pinion of Mr. Guithrie when Secre. mn

tary of the Treasury, that a Govern- 2
mecnt draft can not be garnisheed.

DEM. se

Wicked for clergymen. cc
"I belieye it to be all wrong and ja

ven wicked for clergymen or other W

public men to be led into giving tes- of
timonials to qjuack doctors or 'cl.e g
tuffs called medicines, but who a su

really meritorious article made of val- 2
aable remedies known to all, that all se

physicians use and trust in daily, ti
we should freely commend H-op Bitters Sa
For the good they have done me and
my friends, firmly believing they have
o equal for family use. I will not be
without them."-Rev.-, Wash-
ngton, D. C.

ha
he Glorious Promise of the '.'

Cotton Crop. Ic
c<

CHARLESTON, August 9, 1880. St
To the President and .Directors sh

Charleston Exchange :
GENTLEMEN-YoZGr comnmittee bege sn

eave to report as follows, based on El

eventy five replies from twenty-nine E
:ounties : of
The weather for the mionthi of July ci

s reported by fifty-five as favorable tot
ery favorable, by two as about the ie

~ame and eighteen unfavorable. ti(
The weather for season to July 31st su

s reported by forty-six as more ti
avorable, eight as about the same El
nrd twenty-one less favorable or
No lands are reported as abandoned ja

~xcept by one correspodent. The crop og
s reported as forming, blooming and Ti

oling from well to splendidly by th

eventy,. and stands poor and plant re

~ery small by six.
The present condition of crop is :-e-
ortcd by fifty-five as good to fine,
Ld from better to much better than Cr
ast year, ten about the same and ten
oor condition, small and worse than
astyear. Fo
There are several reports of lice, an

ut no damage done, nor apparently in

xpected, plant being two forward. h

lust is also reported in several sec
ions, also shedding, and fears of dam--
ge if we have either too much T
[rought or rain during the month of
kugust..

ROBT. 1). MURE,
E. WILLIS, A
L. J. WALKER,

For Committee. of
Oie

F'astest Time, 2-11-ty

Nohreh'ee wd ateozNoi re hat ite willde fabltougbeae.oeie o KnalsSaiime isburewhto iilbe upabhe oito be a
'dlaetosnd

oreasesoundme andliKeralls Savicoltradrissuetibee u wthescji-c-gynd leave thousands of spavined 3
orses as sound and limber as a colt, an

na it han honn ned with anoh re. ,

ROOMS OF THE
'UNTY )EMOCRATIC EXE-.CUTiV: "'M0..

An;ug-t l:h, 1M.t
'the' I mary El,-eti Nc

ill be heldl on Sat.ei:tv, the 28 his t. at the fOllowin-z Pre-
:ctS :m l undeir the fi !owing .\lanager:
I o 'nsi)p No. 1-Ncw berrt C IL--W T.
I.rr.it. W . II1 1W'ai1.ace, J. F. KHi!ore". e
Tow nAhip No. 2-Gtbs'n's Store-A. J.
bhon, J G. Martin, S. S. Cunnimtham.
I'Owns}tuit No. :3-M1:iyhinton--.1. 1'. By- U

ni, E.A Whiney, W Oxner.
fowinship No. 4-Cronier's S:ore-.l. (.
t:ckert, Walc .Cromler, Th'lomnas W. t'

)ram,
T'ownship No, .5-Jalapa-I. W. Cromer,
11. Eihly,. .\l'. Glvmph.

Town hip No.6-Longsbore's-W. E. I I ig-
ns, P. C. Smith, D. S. Johnson.
township No. 7-Willi:am.'-.J. H. Wil-
lins, E. .nikins, F. A. Teague.
Tonnship No. S- Dea,i Fall-John C. Gog-
STowaship No. 9-Prosperity-P. W.
mnts, R. f. C. Hunter, C. W. Welch.
To.Iaship No. 10-Jolly Street-J. D. A.
ibler, .1. T. P Crosson, J. C. Neel.
Township No. 11-Pomaria-J. 1). Weda-
an. E.-T. Lake, J. B. Suber. Glvmphv"ile
Joel B. Ueller, W. A. Heutz, A. Y. t .

lymph.
By order of the Execut've Committee.

M. A. CARLISLE, Ch:iirman.
L W.-SIVKINs, Secretary.
Caindid-i"e :ire r qnested to. fo;rard their

t;r ;:eta):ce .n,!! pledge to either
Cha)i Ins'n or :he Seeieteayi of the Execu-

rt (on+lt!. b M:dP:Ly,.the 23 I inst.

The )llotw i:.i;e tthe ra'es ani i cyl1;aations
vet :iug the PriainI1t' :
I. On the 28:t day of -An.;tt,t, 1t0, there
all be held at each voting Pre< inct as now
tablished b;, law in Newberry County a
imary Election for the nomination of per-
ns for the several offices to he filled.
II The polls shall be opened at S o'clock,
M., and kept open, without inter,nission,.til 5 P. .., when they shall he closed.

lit. At ach election Precinct t.ere shall
three (3) Managers of ELection, to be ap-
uinted by the County Executive Committ'e,
iy vacancy '.o be filled by the Manager or
;anagers prese. t.
IV. ihe Mannters of each Precinct shall
rnish a baj'ot box with a sepannze depart-
ent for each office to be filled; for the se-!re keepirg of which they shall he respon-
ble.
V. At the opening of the polls the ballot)xes zhail be emnp:ied of a', contents, and
,hibited thus e-nptied ,o any persons in at-
ndance upon the polls. The boxes shall
en be closed and sealed, and shall so re-
aln until the polls are closed.
VI. The Mana?ers shall keep a poll-list
id tally-list, and for this purpose shall ap->int.a Clerk.
VIi. :,ere shall be separate ballots for
ch office to be nominated for,and no ballot
all be count:d unless it contains the namne
candidates who have been nomina; d and
ceptci, and in case for Represent.ives in
e Legisla.are and County Commissioners
ch ballot shall have three (3) names of can-
dates as above, and each.ballot shali have
r:t:.en or prinedon it what oTcae it is for.
V:. At sueh Primary Eloct;on, all -per-
ns eligible to vote at the next election of>unt_ othcers shall be allowed to vote who
n satisfy the Managers by the vouching of ,
mown Democrats, or otherwise, that they
Democrats and inat they propose to vote

good faith: provided that no, person who
isheretofore voted a Republican ticket
all be allowed to vote, unless he voted the
smocratic ticket at the lastgcneral election.
IX. For the purpose of darrjing out the re-
tirements ofySection VItE, the Mlana.ers,
any onie of them, or any bystt--der, shall S
anthd~zed to challenge any voter and put j
y quesi:on to him which they or he may
em :elevant to the object i.n v'ew, and the
anagers shall determine his r;ght to vote
-his answer or other proof, and maiy ac-
oor reject the vote thus 6'fbred.
L. On the close of the polls the Managers
all proceed immediately and continnously
count the votes. When the votes sisell
.ye been counted dihe Managers shall make
t, in duplicate, returnis showing the num-
r votes cast by each person vote.d for, the
ice of wvhich lhe is voted for. and the total
tmber or votes cast; and shall deposit one
the returns in the ballot box with the
tes. and 'file the other as one of the re-t
rds of the Township. 'lhe retuins shall r
signed by all managers, who shall like-
se certi.-y to the correctness of th.e same.
U. The. ballot-box containing the ballots, r
a poll-list and the certitied retur.n of the la
anagers, together with any othier papersey may deem proper to include, shall, on
>nlday following at ter such election, beV
nyarded, securely closed and sealed, to
Secretsig of the County E::ecutive Comn-
ttee at Newberry Court House.- For the
.!pose of this forwarding the Managers, or
y of them, shall act as messenger.
ElIL The Executive Committee shall meet
.Tuesday following the eiection, and tile
eretary,~having in its presenfce, opened 6.
e boxes anCd tabuli'tea tne returns, shall
blish the aggregate in tihe presence of tihe
>mnmitee in open session.
EdI. If any person .shatll receive a ma-
rity of all the votes cast for the office for
nich he is a candidate, he shall be declared I
be the .Democratic Nominee for such
ice. But jfforany office it be found thatScandidate has received a majority of all
cvotes cast at tihe Primary Election for
ci oflce, then the County Excntive Comn-
ittee shall -fc. thwith order a scon-d Pri-
try Election to be held on the 11th (day of
ptember next followin-g. The second (-iary- Election to be held and the re-
rs nmade as at the first. and the re-
Itdeclared by the Exective Committee 'I
in the first electijon.CIV. At such second Primary Ei etion
17 the two candidates receiving the high-tnumber of votes for each separate offie
the former election shall be voted tor un- (
s~ there should be .a tie of the seconid e

best, in which case the parties so tieing
ty be voted for and the votes counted for C
am as well as the votes cast for tile one
ving received- the highest nunber at the e
srelection. P'rovided that in the cases
ere more than one pierson is to be se- e:ted for the same oflic, the Executive
mimittee shall select, acc-ordhing to the t
m ber of votes previously received, twice
many persons as there are oflicial posi-
ins to be filled. All votes for other parties d
all1 be considered as scattering, and not
counted.CV. The persons receiving the highest
mber of votes at tis second election
all1 be eligible to election at the Primary
ation who shall not pledge himself in
iting be.torehand to the Chairman of the:eutive Committee to abide by the result
the election.(V1I. It shall be the duty of the Executive
mnmittee to hear and determine all pro-~teCd and contested p)rimlary election
ses; and notice of p)rotest or contest must t.
ilied with the Chairman before the elec- b
n is dlelared; and the grounds of protest tcontest ill cases to be contested must be
bitted the same day to the Committee, e

ich must then be in session to hear and
termine all such cases.(VIIL All persons voting at Primaryactions shall be required to affirm on hon-
that they have not voted before duino3day at tile other Election Precinct. nSnot voting more than one ballot for each -!eeto be nominated.
GIX. The candidates for the offices of
easurer and Auditor shall be voted for atSPrimary Election, and the Governor be
uested to ag,oint in accordance with the

mIt. Aug. I8. 34-2t.

BARBECUE.
There will be a BARBECUE furnishled at

omer's Store,

On Tuesday, 24th August,
the benefiC o' the surroundinlg country
Ithe candidates. Ladies are respectfully
ited, with 'he assurance that ordier wi!l
preserved av.d every attentionm paid
ml. J. T. CALMES.

Aug. 18, 34-It*

-OF-

MICULTURE AND MECHANICS E
ILL BE OPENED for the instruction*
Iheyotung tmen of the State, 0on thet 59th de

:ober, in the buildi'gs of the old South to

-olina~ College, w ith the folio wing Facul -

viz :Vm. Porcher Miles, LL.D , President,(P'rofessor of Enuglish Literature.ranes Woodrow, Pr.D., D. D., Professor ]elg,Mnrlg,oay ol

3eoj lo, Pinrogy,soBofany,anZoolo

senajraSlho,Pofeso f at ate

VihaiBaurlePhilo'ph.,oeorfAu
iliand Ariy,lPural Choemsor,ofAnd

A CA R U.
1 t

lu
i o '

(

or.mi A a t i o n, .

Ni:wBnF:FRY Co.-ITY,
N i-:wa:nny~ C. ii,H . g., A.u. 1 ,

(wing to the pres- of business in the
uiitor's (!fice. I bea leave of my frh nds

o txLunse nit from aperig it the diiffr-
nt rathertin,s through the ounty. 'T;.e

tavy and very particular work of getting
p the Books require all my time, aid con-

een lv I have to devote every moment

G (tliee duties.
E. R. KIN(;SMOil.

WANTEI).10 BUTllELS BARLEY.
-BY-

F. N. MARTIN & CO.
Aug. 18, : 4-tf.

THE BEST
LIVERBIEIiUtATOHA

NOW IN USE.

OCTORS
I i RECOMMEND IT,

ILL'S
PRICE

NLY 50.CENTST A BOTTLE.
Try one bottle

and you will always
keep it on hatd.

Aug. ,S--1y

JUST RECEIVED!
400 Haif Rolls Bagging.
700 Bdls. Arrow Ties.

-BY-

F. N. MARTIN & CO.
Aug. 18, :4-tf.

NOTICE.
Appliction wil be made to the General
se~mby of South Carolina, at its next
ession, for a CharLt re-muorporatinig thet
tresbyterv of South Gatrolina.

[ TRE 1TS ON TilE1llOR8E
AND HIS

DISEASES.
C1ottaining an "Index of Diseases," which
ives the symptoms, cause, and the best
-eatmient of eacn ; a table giving all the
rincipal drugs used for the horse, with the
rdinary dose, effects1 anid anitidote when a
oison ; a table with an enaraving, of the
orse's teeth at different ages, with rules
r telling thle age of the horse; and other
aluable muformiationi Cail an get a. copy.
For sale at-

HERALD BO0K STORE.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

[ary E. Douglass and Sarah R. I. Beard,
Plainutiff.s, against James P. Beard, Naney
Johnson and-Johnson her husband,
Martha Spears and--Spears her hus-
band, anid William B. S. Beard, Defend-
ants.
opy Summons. (For Relief.-Complaint

not Served.)
o the Defendants above named:
You are heredy summltzonedI and required>answer the complaint *in this action,
hich is filed in the office of the Clerk of
'omnmon Pleas, for the said County, and to
3rve a copy of your answer to the said
omplaint on tihe subscribers at their office,
'o. 2 Law Rang. Uuion, South Carolina,
ithin twenty de ,s after the service hereof,
xeltusive of t.he day of such service ; and
you fail to answer the complaint within

ie tim:e aforesaid, the plaintiff in this tac-
on will aipply to the Court for the relief
emnanded in the complaint.
Dated Union, S. 0.. 11 Aug., 1880.
E. P. CHALMERS, Clerk, [L. s.]

MU'NRO & MUNRO0,
Plaintiffs' Attornevs.

o the Defendants above named :
Take notice that the Summons in this

itioni, of which the foregoing is a copy,
as filed in the offiee of the Clerk of the
our?, at Newberry, in the County of New-
erry, in the State of South Carolina, on
ue eleventh day ot August, one thousand
ght hundred anud ighty.

MUN~RO & M1UNRO,
P1 tintiff,' Attorneys,

2 Law Range, Union, South Carolina.
Dated 11 August, 1880. 34-Gt.

AND

oughs, 00lds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chiitis, Asthma, Consumption,
nd All Disease. or TIH ROAT and LtNGS.

Puc up in .Juart-Suzo Botes for Family Use.
scient-fic 1yur.mared of Ialsam Tolu. Crysttallized
ci Caindy, Oid Rye and othier tonics. The FormzulsInown to our tesut phiyuc:is, Is hlihy commer.ded
themxi. and the ana-.is of our most prromient

emiLst. Prof. G. A. MARINEiR. in Cnicago, ison the

s-ion ttTT OKan RYE will affr th
n-tt t a-lief for Coug.., Golds. Intluena, BronchitiS.
rThr.at, Wea~k Lungn. ao Consumption, in the in-

:ien:t and advanced St-u:es.>d asa ISEVERAUEandAPPETIZERitmakes
I:.:h2'ful t >nie for faa:dly use. Is pleasant totake ;If

aordei'Iitted, it gives1tone, b.ctivity and strenza

{1T 9 \ ,T DWiBE DECEIVED-C.UTIOiN. byu pricild deak

ers who, try to p,alm1 oif upnyuRc n y inplace of our TuLU ROCK AND RYE, which Isthteonly med.uicated article masde. the genuine has-

~~n. a ioVERtNMtNT a.A)4P on each bottle.,

.AWRENCE & MARTIN, Propieers.111 MadIson Mreet, Chicago.

T Ask your Druggist for it:
r Aska your G~rocer for itt

2F Ask your Wine Merchant fler it!
3!f Children, ask your Mama flor it!

Id b DRA~S GyWA ar


